
SAN G()RGONIO PASS EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE

AGENDA

Tuesday October l1th at 8:30 AM

San Gorgonio Hospital Modular C

CALL TO ORDER

SELF-INTRODUCTIONS

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

TREASURERS REPORT

REPORTS AND NEW BUSINESS

County Update

Hospital Update

Website Update

CHP

Riverside County sheriff

SPEAKER

ROU N D TABLE /ANNOU NCEM ENTS

ADJOURNMENT

Next Meeting:

Mike Simmons,Vice Chair

Committee of Three

Dick Heitman

Dennis Day

Jan Merrick

Carl Mullison

Joseph Veca Presentation on emergency radio communications

Tuesday November 8th, 20L6 8:30 am Education Modular C, San Gorgonio Memorial Hospital

Visit our website: www.passcom.org



PASSCOM EMERGENGY PLANNING COMMITTEE
Minutes

Sept 13, 2016

PRESENT:

Mike Barron, President; Kari Clark,CHP San G Pass Area; Dennis Day, Rivco EMD; Brad
Decker, RSO-Cabazon; Lecia Elzig, Red Cross; Frances Flanders, Highland Springs Village;
Debbie Franklin, City of Banning; Chris Grant, Ready Tribes; Dick Heitman, SPARCiSun Lakes
EPAP; Fred Johnson; John Keith, Plantation on the Lake; Mike Martin,SCE; Jan Merrick,
SGMHruOAD; Dennis Rice,Solera; Sam Shoemaker, SPARC President; Jean Sandoval, Four
Seasons/EPS Chairperson; Tom Shields, Highland Springs Country Club/Disaster Planning;
Mike Simon, Plantation on the LakeAlice President; Larry Spence, Plantation on the Lakes;
Joseph Veca, SPARC; DeEsta West, Secretary/LDS Church; Sandy Barrett, Plantation on the
Lakes; Anita Worthen, Four Seasons EPP; Dianne Rabouin, POTL; Sandy Barrett, POTL.

AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION /
FOLLOW.UP

GallTo Order Mike Barron called the meeting to order at 08:35 AM

Self lntroductions

OLD BUSINESS

Proposed Action
Minutes

Treasures
Report

Minutes from July 12,2016 were approved by Joe W{fitA and
second by Lecia Elzig as is or with changes, with all ln favor.

Dick Heitman reported that there is $446.51 in the Passcom
account, as 8/9/16. There are a few transactions coming up.

None required

None required



AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION I
FOLLOW.UP

SPEAKER
Discussion regarding Bogart Park fire. Chief Chavez was off that day but was updated. 1400 acres
were burned. lt was 1 day and winds were from the West. All other fires in the nearby areas were
winding down. There was no problem staffing to put out the fire. There was a good aggressive attack
and we were lucky. Highland Springs was evacuated. (question) How did people find out? 2 reverse
911 calls (Fran, who was evacuated did not receive a call).The village was evacuated but the country
club was not. Dennis was never requested by fire.
Dennis: Josh Galbraith called from Beaumont and asked Dennis to come. They used the Chatigny
building as a temporary shelter. Red Cross was there. lt was great. ADA staff was there and they were
great. They are planning to train them. 60-70 people came. About 30 people stayed overnight. Marion
Ashley came to see what was needed. A lot of donations were given. Nathan from Walmart was very
helpful. Gathered $500.00 worth of stuff in 10 min. that the Red Cross could use.
Fran. She was told she could not go home but did not know where to go.
Dennis: lt takes hours to set up locations. Dennis went around and gave people a number to call to let
them know where to go. Fran did receive a number. CERT does not respond unless it is activated.
There is a Ready-Set-Go campaign. At Bellflower and Duttton someone refused to leave. This person
ended up being very uncomfortable. They tried to help him. Finally he decided to leave. Brad and
Dennis worked together. Large Animal evacuation-kept busy. Some people were mad that they
weren't notified. Dennis needs to know these people before an emergency! Donations and service are
great but may get rejected. They may not be needed. City of Banning was notified and was keeping
aware of the situation. There was one Red Cross site. When it comes to emergencies it does not
matter where city and county lines are. Brad: 19 officers were deployed to help with evacuations.
They did neighborhood patrol, evacuations and large animal rescues. Human life is the priority!
Always the public information line (951) 940-6985. This line has the up-to-date info. Chief Ghavez:
other places if info are; twitter (CALFIRERRU) and rvcfire.org. Twitter is a great platform. Donations
are usually at a second command site. Brad: Bakers and Little Caesar's also helped. Dennis: Asked
Brad if it would be helpful to put an information paper in the officer's cars to have handy. They will
discuss it. Anita: Four Seasons has an email and a neighborhood watch system. They have different
ways to get into groups. Dennis: Chatigny Center- 1310 Oak Valley Parkway. lt is the Beaumont
Senior Center. Dennis gets emails that tell him what Chief is on call. There were many lessons
learned. There are a lot of resources. Chief Chavez: EMD officer was not notified. Steve: How is
CERT activated? Dennis: Dennis will call people. The same goes for RACES. He will call then you
can call others and within 4 hours they will have a location and a meeting. CERT is usually activated
later. RACES was not activated because no extra communication was needed. People set things up in
good nature but if the County does not know about it is a waste. They need to know about it before the
emergency. There is so much red tape now but there can be a simple agreement. For example there
is a relationship with the store manager from Walmart. When protocol is in place that is what they go
off of. Build relationships prior to an emergency! Sam: independent individual actions cause
problems. County EMD would activate RACES. Lecia: You do not self-deploy. SIMS network.
Riverside County is very well organized. Mike B: Beaumont has its own animal control. lt was set up.
Dennis may not know about them. Jack was there with his rig and took animals once Red Cross was
there. Dennis works with Bob in ARES. Sam is trained in FORTS (Fold Out Rigid Temporary Shelter).
These are shelters that have generators and air. Chief Chavez: explained the difference between
Typel-mostcapablebull dozer.Hasa12ftblade.Type2isaD5orOsize.Type3islikeasmall
loooinq bulldozer.

Passcom Website Carl Mullison emailed that there were 354 visits to the
website in the month of Ausust 2016.

Send Garl
flvers to post

Riverside Countv Dennis Dav reported for Melanie from Marion Ashlev's office



AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION AGTION /
FOLLOW.UP

EMD that there were no updates. Sept. is national preparedness
month. Recognized needs with big businesses. lt has been
done in other locations. Sept. 30th from 10-2 atWalmart. Carl
has flyer on website.

CERT- Beaumont class is full. There is no waiting list. He is
working with Josh on a date for another class. Oct. 21
Refresher class is still available. lt is here on Weds. Evening.

Dennis said thing are done in priority. A lot of good intentions
but bad judgement. Loved all the information. Thanks Brad
for all your help! Thinqs will be startino back uo aoain.

San Gorgonio
Memorial
Hospital

Jan Merrick is moving to Colorado. She introduced her Sister
in law Kim who is a Nurse Educator. Kim is a go-getter and
will be a great help. Pat Brown in the Chief Nursing office will
also help.
It has been a pleasure working with everyone.
(everyone wished her well and she will be qreatlv missed)

SPARC Sam Shoemaker reported that the club is active up to 68.
Mesh systems- no ham radios-uses microwaves. Quick. Fast
on computer. Another aspect of communication. (Larry said it
has internet capabilities without the computer)

Sun Gity Fred Johnson reported that he and Larry were monitoring
everythinq durinq the fire.

Four Seasons Anita Worthen thanked all who came to lights out.
Neighborhood Watch is going great. They are working with
Dennis and Brad. They are trying to integrate the two
proqrams.

Gity of Banning Debbie Franklin had to leave early

Plantation on the
Lakes

Larry Spence repoded that they are making a condensed
torm-12 pages for an emergency. lt will be out by the end of
the year. Diane is doing a great job. Hard time getting people
involved. He monitored the fire channel on his HAM radio.
The planes also
Dianne Rabouin said that it was interesting to hear the
information on the fire. She had helped with the San
Bernardino fire. Follow the orqanization

Mike Barron,
President

Mike B and Mike S. are trying to get Kathleen Springer to
come and speak about earthquakes. We have been having
small quakes. There is an early warning system it is just not
quick enough.
Mike Barron reports that elections are next month and he can
no longer be President. He is going back to driving truck and
still has to finish some buildings. He has been Pres. Since
2006. Thank- you for vour manv vears of service!

Secretary/LDS
Ghurch

DeEsta West reported that it is ok to park in the LDS church
parkino lot



AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION /
FOLLOW.UP

ROUND TABLE
OTHER AGENCY/ORGANIZATION REPORTS

The American
Red Gross

Lecia Elzig reported that the Red Cross is still involved in the
recovery of the Blue Cross Fire. Lecia will be gone for a while
because of a family situation. She is not going to be
volunteering for a while. Hopes to come back when possible.
She will be greatly missed.

Highland Springs
Village

Fran Flanders thanked those who helped with the fire. Said
there were two fire trucks up on the hill the next day. In Oct.
their village is doing a practice emergency. There are 475
houses. They will have to try and find houses.

Beaumont City
Gouncil

Council Woman Della Condon reported that she was at the
civic center to tell people to go to the Chatney Center. She
was very proud of how her community responded

Solera Dennis Rice reported that he is the chair of emergency
preparedness. They have an emphasis on education and
communication. Also working on neighborhood watch. lt is
hard to get people involved.

Serrano DelVista
GERT

Steve McGill reported that there is a first aide class next
month and they are looking for an instructor.

Plantation on the
Lakel Vice Pres.

Mike Simon reported that Mike B was going back to driving
truck. He would not mind being Pres. But would need
someone to do the computer. Elections are next month.

SPARC Joe Veca talked about how soil and other factors determine
the earthquake. Plate vs. roller.
The Box Springs repeater was shut down for a while.
He is teaching regular AWRL teacher tech and general
classes. They meet every Friday 8-10 in the club house. The
goal is to develop internal communication and get more
people licensed. FRS- Family Radio Service. GMRS-
General Motor Radio Service. 145600 is for Solera and Sun
Lakes. Joe is to do a presentation in Oct. He is putting
together a program. There are 3 levels. ln a disaster, land
lines and cells will be down. Ham radio will be the line of



AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION I
FOLLOW-UP

communication. Make sure you have an out of state contact.
He has been on the committee for 2years and will be able to
see a flow chart for next month. Dennis invited Joe to CERT
training on the11th.
(Sam said that Joe and committee have an elaborate set up.
It has taken months to set up.)

Riverside Sherriff Brad Decker reported that a car hit a fire hydrant and the
person took off. The dogs came to smell him out. Not sure if
he was caught. Dogs are amazing however they need a fresh
undisturbed article to get the scent.
He also said that this will be his last meeting. He has had a
change of position. He will still be in Cabazon. He will be
taking over Deputy Jensen's spot. He does not know who will
be taking his spot. He will let the new person know about this
meeting. Thank- you for all the information and for being so
hospitable. He will be missed!

Highland Springs
Country Club

Tom Shields reported that Dennis is coming next month.

Announcements
Upcoming
Gommunity
Events

VOAD 1" Thursday of the month from 10-12 at the Beaumont
City hall
CERT class Oct. 21,22,23
Sept. 21 CERT refresher 6pm

Gheck website

Future Agenda
Items

Next PASSCOM Meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 11, 2016 at 08:30 in
Module C at San Gorgonio Memorial Hospital

Adjourn The meeting was adjourned around 10:30 AM

Respectfully submitted 10 /6/16 by DeEsta West


